Frownies Facial Patches
®

Frownies facial patches address deep expression lines,
training facial muscles to relax and maintain a more
youthful appearance.

Face the Facts…
Continual repetitive motions such as frowning, squinting,
smiling, etc. cause damage to the facial tissue supporting
the epidermis (visible surface of the skin).
Wrinkled Skin

Facial expressions and stress
train facial muscles to hold
deep lines.

Skin Being Corrected by a
Frownies Facial Patch

Frownies help rid the
face of deep lines by
holding the muscles while
they relax.
Healed Skin

Frownies reduce the visible
appearance of facial lines.

The first sign of deepening lines indicates that it is time
to begin applying Frownies facial patches while you sleep.
Moisten the back of the patch with Frownies Rose Water
Hydrator Spray™ and apply directly over the wrinkle.

For Best Results:
Frownies should be worn every day for 30 days to
effectively retrain facial muscles. Afterwards, continue
to use Frownies four or more times per week to maintain
your more youthful appearance.
Frownies facial patches are made of natural, unbleached
paper with a vegetable-based adhesive. Frownies work like
a splint to hold the muscles relaxed and smooth.

Description
Frownies (FBE)
Forehead and Between Eyes
144 pieces
12 boxes per display

Frownies (CEM)
Corners of Eyes and Mouth
144 pieces
12 boxes per display

SKU #7 24498 13241 7

SKU #7 24498 13243 1

America’s First Anti-aging Skin Care Company
The B&P Company, PO Box 41184, Dayton OH 45441
800.648.6891 • fax 937.298.8064 • frownies.com

All FROWNIES™ products are backed by full company
support, ingredient and formula patents, and by FROWNIES®
worldwide reputation for quality since 1889.
©2005 B&P Company, Inc. All rights reserved.

What the Experts Say

®
America’s First Anti-aging Skin Care Company

About Frownies ® facial pads
Eminent French and American dermatologists support the Frownies approach to tackling the problem of facial lines.
“I have prescribed Frownies for more than 20 years...They’ve been a great success because they are so easy to use.”
Quotation from the works of Dr. Marie Fiaux, Dermatologist, Pais, France.

The surface muscles of the face are responsible for our facial expressions: joy, surprise, concentration and many others. The multiplicity of stresses exercised on the skin by these muscles results in the progressive development of permanent wrinkles as the skin loses its
elasticity.
One very simple method of dealing with this problem has been used in the USA since 1889. Placing Frownies patches to the skin at
the site of the wrinkles begins to visibly produce results by the end of the first month, and makes it possible to rehabilitate the facial
muscles.
This method strikes at the source of wrinkle formation – the underlying muscles in the face. This is a rational procedure which safeguards
the close inter-relationship between the surface muscles of the face and the skin that lies above them.
This method is based on a similar principle which has long been taught in orthopedic surgery, using orthopedic splints for certain junctions of joints and tissues. The action of Frownies pads is, therefore, quite simply the facial equivalent of orthopedic splints.
Adapted from the works of Dr. HP Wells, Surgeon, Cleveland, Ohio, USA and Dr. Bernard Dijan, Vice President of the Soc. Francaise de
Dermo-Esthetique.

About Frownies® Immune Perféct and Frownies® Immune Shield
TM

TM

B & P Company has joined with the most sought after experts in the areas of product development and skin cancer research for one
very specific purpose – to create the most effective and innovative anti-aging products to compliment Frownies facial pads. Frownies’
skin treatment line unites science and beauty in its advanced delivery systems containing the newest technology to help prevent and help
treat skin wrinkling and skin damage that eventually leads to skin cancer known as melanoma. Water-soluble melanin, developed by
Yale School of Medicine researcher Dr. John Pawelek, and its new product delivery system are synergistically combined with a
biologically active Vitamin E Phospholipid complex and 17 amino acids to effectively help reduce fine lines and improve the
appearance of the skin.
In his extensive research and development, Dr. Pawelek said, “Our studies...showed that melanin gave excellent protection from ultraviolet (UV) light, probably through a combination of its ability to absorb UV and its outstanding free radical scavenger
abilities, both being charactersitics of natural melanin.”
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“The job of a makeup artist is to make and keep the stars looking beautiful and
glamorous. Frownies has helped them do it for decades.”
– David Anderson and Rick Baker; Academy Award Winners – Best Makeup
(Men in Black and The Nutty Professor)
David’s wife, actress Heather Langencamp (Nightmare on Elm Street) is an avid Frownies
user. David is shown, at right, putting Frownies on her forehead.

“I read about Frownies in an article about Rene Russo – right after I read
the word “Frownies,” I went online to order them. I’m now 34 and can easily
pass for 27 or 28. Younger girls even tell me they think I’m 25! I am the biggest Frownies fan. I can’t go to bed unless I have my Frownies on and it has
been like that since I discovered them. My three-year-old daughter’s morning routine includes waking up to peel off mommy’s Frownies. My guess is
she’ll just grow up figuring that’s how you sleep when you’re a grownup! And,
if she wants to age like mommy that will be how she sleeps. During this year
that I have been Mrs. Ohio, women have asked me time and time again how,
as a mother of 2, I manage to stay so young looking. I tell them Frownies! I
love them!”
– Michelle Moore-Galvin; Mrs. Ohio, Mrs. America 2002 Top 10 Finalist

“I am a makeup artist in the feature film business. Frownies are fantastic!”
– Anne Dryhurst; Makeup artist to European stars; Shererton, Sussex
United Kingdom
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I am 62 years old and Frownies have kept my face line free. I’m told I look 20 years younger.
– Gloria G.; California
I had a severe problem with acne on my chin area and purple acne scars that were over 12 years old.
Immune Perféct has made them disappear!
–Angel C., 31, After using Immune Perféct for only three weeks
As a professional career woman in an executive capacity, I have depended on Frownies to keep me looking
rested and younger-looking. I also buy them to give as gifts to my friends.
– Jean H.; California; a 56-year-old with a 40-year-old brow
I don’t feel dressed for bed unless my Frownies are in place.
– Ginger J.; Illinois
I’ve had such wonderful results from 25 years of using Frownies. I want to start my daughters on them now.
– Mrs. James B.; Missouri
I love Immune Perféct, I will never use another facial moisturizer again!
–Sarah L., 22, Ohio
I think Frownies are the greatest cosmetic aid ever invented.
– S.A.; Texas
Just a note to say how pleased I am with your product – finally a product that works! Keep up the great work.
I intend to tell my circle of friends about this.
– Ann M.; New York
I would no sooner go to sleep without a Frownies than skip brushing my teeth. I started using them at 24 and
now, at age 58, I have not even a suggestion of a frown line on my forehead.
– Dorothy G.; New York
The deep line between my eyes has almost gone after three weeks.
– Mrs. E. K.; Michigan
Call me crazy, but I used Immune Perféct last night and this morning for
the first time, and I think my skin looks better already! It seems smoother
and softer and moisturized. What a difference, it’s 4 hours later and I
can still feel the softness. It didn’t just disappear. You’re truly on to something great here!
–Linda S., Cleveland
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Media Highlights
Rene Russo
Featured in August 2000 issue of Good Housekeeping.

Cheap
Beauty
Product
Frownies.
“You put it on
and sleep with
it. It costs 59
cents at the
beauty supply
store, and it’s
done wonders
for the crease
in my forehead!”

Daily News Greenville, MI, Saturday, March 23, 2002
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